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Abstract: Optics-based surveys for large unicellular zooplankton were carried out in ﬁve different oceanic areas. New
identiﬁcation criteria, in which “radiolarian-like plankton” are categorized into nine different groups, are proposed for
future optics-based surveys. The autonomous visual plankton recorder (A-VPR) captured 65 images of radiolarians
(three orders: Acantharia, Spumellaria and Collodaria) and 117 phaeodarians (four taxa: Aulacanthidae, Phaeosphaerida, Tuscaroridae and Coelodendridae). Colonies were observed for one radiolarian order (Collodaria) and three phaeodarian taxa (Phaeosphaerida, Tuscaroridae and Coelodendridae). The rest of the radiolarian orders (Taxopodia and
Nassellaria) and the other phaeodarian taxa were not detected because of their small cell size (< ca. 400 µm).
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Introduction
In recent years, optics-based surveys on marine organisms have become more common, thanks to the development of tools such as the In Situ Ichthyoplankton Imaging
System (ISIIS), Underwater Video Proﬁler (UVP), visual
plankton recorder (or video plankton recorder, VPR), and
others (see review by Benﬁeld et al. 2007). Such methods
allow us to investigate marine multicellular plankton (e.g.,
copepods, pteropods, larvaceans and jellyﬁsh) at ecologically meaningful scales (Benﬁeld et al. 1996, Remsen et
al. 2004, Jacobsen & Norrbin 2009). Optics-based surveys
are also optimal for the observation of unicellular plankton possessing fragile siliceous skeletons, which are often
fragmented and broken by sampling with a plankton net,
with the result that their ecology (e.g. formation of colonies?) has not yet been well-clariﬁed.
In conventional optics-based studies, plankton of round
* Corresponding author: Yasuhide Nakamura; E-mail, jasnakamura@
kahaku.go.jp

shape are often simply classiﬁed as “Radiolaria”. Radiolarians, however, include ﬁve orders (Acantharia, Spumellaria, Collodaria, Nassellaria and Taxopodia), and the
skeletal components and ecology differ among the orders,
meaning that the ecological role of each order is signiﬁcantly different (Suzuki & Not 2015). The order Spumellaria, possessing a skeleton made of amorphous silica, is
solitary and their biomass is usually low (Suzuki & Not
2015). On the contrary, Collodaria, which also have siliceous skeletons in general, contain many colonial species,
and this order sometimes exhibits high biomass (Dennett
et al. 2002, Biard et al. 2016). Another radiolarian order,
Acantharia, has a skeleton mainly composed of strontium
sulfate, and therefore this order is known to contribute to
the strontium cycle in the oceans (Suzuki & Aita 2011b,
Decelle & Not 2015). Phaeodaria have siliceous skeletons,
and their overall appearance is similar to that of radiolarians. Yet, molecular studies have revealed that this group is
phylogenetically different from Radiolaria (Nikolaev et al.
2004, Polet et al. 2004, Sierra et al. 2013, Nakamura et al.
2015). Phaeodarians now belong to the phylum Cercozoa,
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Fig. 1.

Location of the sampling stations for the present optics-based surveys.

included in Rhizaria (SAR), together with Radiolaria and
Foraminifera (Howe et al. 2011, Adl et al. 2012). The cell
size of large phaeodarians can exceed 500 µm in diameter,
and they occasionally exhibit high biomasses. Large phaeodarians have been reported to comprise up to 22.3% of
the total zooplankton biovolume in the Sea of Japan (Nakamura et al. 2013), and 2.7–13.7% in the western North
Paciﬁc (Steinberg et al. 2008). It is, therefore, suggested
that these unicellular zooplankton can play an important
role in the silica cycle and the ecosystem in the oceans
(Riemann 1989, Lampitt et al. 2009, Nakamura & Suzuki
2015a, b). Phaeodarians and collodarians are the most important contributors to the biomass of Rhizaria, which has
been estimated to comprise 33% of the total zooplankton
abundance worldwide (Biard et al. 2016).
The vertical distribution also differs among the groups.
Since acantharians, collodarians and a subset of spumellarians have algal symbionts, their distribution is thought
to be predominantly in the euphotic zone, in order to photosynthesize efﬁciently (Antia et al. 1993, Michaels 1988,
Suzuki & Aita 2011a, Suzuki & Not 2015). In contrast, no
phaeodarians possess algal symbionts, and they are considered to dwell also in deeper zones and to have a more
extensive vertical distribution (Reshetnyak 1966). The precise pattern of their vertical distribution is, however, still
largely unknown because of the difﬁculty of catching them
undamaged in plankton nets.
Most plankton studies have focused on multicellular
zooplankton with large body sizes (e.g. copepods and other
crustaceans) and unicellular phytoplankton that cause serious environmental problems (e.g. harmful algal blooms).
Therefore, unicellular zooplankton, such as radiolarians
and phaeodarians, have been largely ignored. However,
studies on such unicellular plankton are important from
the viewpoint of the material cycle and understanding ecosystems in the oceans (Biard et al. 2016), as explained
above. We, hence, focus here on the unicellular plankton
that have usually been classiﬁed simply as “Radiolaria”
in previous optics-based surveys, examine their ecology,
and construct identiﬁcation criteria for use in optics-based
plankton studies.

Materials and Methods
VPR surveys were conducted in the ﬁve different oceanic areas indicated in Fig. 1: western North Paciﬁc (stas.
WNP1, WNP2); northern East China Sea (stas. ECS2 and
ECS8 to the west of Kagoshima, Japan); western South
Paciﬁc (sta. WSP1 near Osprey Reef in the Coral Sea, Australia) and western Mediterranean Sea (stas. 1, 3, 4, 6, J2,
J4, K3, K4 and R4 in the Balearic Sea). The VPR images
were taken at the stations shown in Table 1 (except sta. P)
using an Autonomous Visual Plankton Recorder (A-VPR),
according to the procedure explained in Lindsay et al.
(2014). The A-VPR is composed of a digital camera (UNIC
UC-1830CL, 2/3 inch interline CCD, Canon J10x10R-II
Lens–modiﬁed) in a pressure housing rated to 1,000 m
depth and which records 1028×1024 pixel color images,
compressed and stored on a hard drive as JPEG 2000 ﬁles
at a rate of 12–15 Hz (150 kb/image). The ﬁeld of view was
set to 43 mm×43 mm. Darkﬁeld illumination is provided
by a ring strobe (Perkin-Elmer FX4400, 1 joule/ﬂash), and
photographs are linked to CTD (Citadel CTD-NV, Teledyne RD Instruments, FSI NIXC CTD Auto-7000 m) data
to give environmental information about depth, water temperature and salinity for the plankton and particles in each
photo. High-deﬁnition video footage was also recorded at
sta. P by an HDTV (High-Deﬁnition TeleVision) camera
deployed on the ROV (Remotely-Operated Vehicle) Hyper-Dolphin (Table 1). The HDTV camera integrated an
ultra-sensitive super HARP (High gain Avalanche Rushing Photo-conductor) tube, and the camera sensitivity was
F1.8 at 2 lux, gain was variable at 4 to 200 times, the signal
to noise ratio was 43 dB and resolution was 800 TV lines.
The unicellular zooplankton in all of the above images
were identiﬁed according to their morphological characteristics, referring to the current classiﬁcation system of radiolarians and phaeodarians (Takahashi & Anderson 2002
for phaeodarians, Matsuzaki et al. 2015 and Suzuki & Not
2015 for radiolarians).
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Table 1. Detailed information on the stations where the optics-based surveys were conducted in this study.
sea area

cruise name (vessel)

season

station

lat.

long.

surveyed
depth (m)

western North Paciﬁc

MR11-03 (R/V Mirai)

April, 2011 WNP1

47°00′N

160°04′E

0–395

July, 2000
May, 2015

WNP2
P*

East China Sea

KY00-03 (R/V Kaiyo)
2015-05 (T/S Toyoshio-maru)

western South Paciﬁc
Mediterranean Sea

C5441 (R/V Cape Ferguson)
FISHJELLY (R/V García del Cid)

July, 2012
June, 2012

ECS2
ECS8
WSP1
1
3

20°59′N
35°13′N
32°45′N
30°46′N
15°34′S
41°04′N
41°06′N

145°01′E
139°40′E
129°30′E
131°35′E
145°49′E
1°24′E
1°50′E

4

40°58′N

2°03′E

6

41°03′N

1°31′E

J2

41°19′N

2°30′E

J4

41°10′N

2°41′E

K3
K4

41°21′N
41°17′N

2°36′E
2°42′E

R4

41°49′N

3°34′E

July, 2012

no. of VPR images
total

Radiolaria Phaeodaria

0–508
606
0–86
0–472
0–722
0–74
0–37
2–168
0–638
2–939
0–127
127–988
2–966
0–289
289–1,023
2–818
0–26
2–180
0–181
0–134
0–112
2–135
0–603
2–580
0–155
155–1,014
2–763
0–272
0–673
2–339
0–26
26–864
0–1,014

1,652
567
1,950
̶
157
892
180
3,340
1,183
2,907
883
1,282
3,111
637
417
559
564
1,787
722
3,376
4,198
126
1,739
868
2,694
749
1,190
1,955
1,021
1,895
1,986
1,659
239
1,239
1,030

1
0
5
̶
0
1
21
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
2
0
7
1
0
1
1
4
1
1
6
10
0

20
28
12
1
0
3
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
4
0
1
5
0
3
0
10
1
5
2
5
6
5
2
0
4
0

total

48,754

65

117

*: The underwater video-camera survey was conducted at this station.

Results
A total of 48,754 images, including those of 65 radiolarians and 117 phaeodarians, were obtained by the VPR
and underwater camera, from a variety of different depths
and stations. A subset of these images is shown in Fig. 2,
and detailed information is listed in Table 2. Radiolarians
of three orders (Acantharia, Spumellaria and Collodaria)
were detected, whereas no species belonging to the orders
Nassellaria or Taxopodia were recorded. Four phaeodarian orders were recognized (Phaeocystida, Phaeosphaerida, Phaeocalpida and Phaeodendrida), and three taxa were
identiﬁed to the family level (Aulacanthidae, Tuscaroridae

and Coelodendridae). Colonies were observed for one radiolarian order (Collodaria) and three phaeodarian taxa
(Phaeosphaerida, Tuscaroridae and Coelodendridae). The
colonies of Phaeosphaerida observed in this study contained one empty skeleton (lattice shell) that lacked the internal soft parts (malacoma), including the central capsule
and phaeodium (Fig. 2L–M). The images of radiolarians
were generally taken in layers shallower than 100 m depth
(Table 2), but solitary collodarians were observed also in
the deeper zones. Phaeodarians were mainly detected below 100 m depth (Table 2).
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Fig. 2. A-VPR images of radiolarians (A–G) and phaeodarians (H–Q). The detailed information for each image is shown in Table 2.
Note that image N is a framegrab from an underwater high-deﬁnition video-camera attached to the ROV Hyper-Dolphin. All scale bars are
1,000 µm.

Discussion
A list of identiﬁcation criteria for radiolarians and phaeodarians to be used in optics-based surveys is presented,
based on the 65 radiolarian images and 117 phaeodarian
images obtained in this study (Table 1) and the morphological criteria laid out in the current classiﬁcation system (Table 3). Radiolarian-like images obtained by optics-based surveys can be categorized into nine groups in
future studies: the eight orders and families treated in this
study and “other radiolarian-like plankton”.

1.

Radiolaria

The species of the three radiolarian orders recognized
in this study (Acantharia, Spumellaria and Collodaria) are
generally larger (> ca. 400 µm in diameter) than the other
orders (Nassellaria or Taxopodia). Most of the species belonging to these two orders are so small (< 400 µm) that
the A-VPR used in this study would have been unable to
detect them, though these two orders are important radiolarian groups from the viewpoint of species numbers (Nassellaria, Suzuki & Not 2015) and/or abundances (Taxopo-
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Table 2. Detailed information on the A-VPR images shown in Fig. 2.
Image

Order

Radiolaria
A
Acantharia
B
Acantharia
C
Spumellaria
D
Collodaria
E
Collodaria
F
Collodaria
G
Collodaria
Phaeodaria
H
Phaeocystida
I
Phaeocystida
J
Phaeosphaerida
K
Phaeosphaerida
L
Phaeosphaerida
M
Phaeosphaerida
N* Phaeocalpida
O
Phaeocalpida
P
Phaeodendrida
Q
Phaeodendrida
R
Phaeodendrida

Family

Mode

Sea area

Station

Depth (m)

̶
̶
̶
̶
̶
̶
̶

solitary
solitary
solitary
solitary
colonial
colonial
colonial

Mediterranean Sea
western South Paciﬁc
East China Sea
Mediterranean Sea
Mediterranean Sea
western South Paciﬁc
western South Paciﬁc

J2
WSP1
ECS8
4
6
WSP1
WSP1

61.9
62
24.5
80.3
7.1
6.6
87.2

solitary
solitary
solitary
solitary
colonial
colonial
colonial
colonial
solitary
solitary
colonial

Mediterranean Sea
Mediterranean Sea
East China Sea
Mediterranean Sea
western South Paciﬁc
western North Paciﬁc
western North Paciﬁc
western North Paciﬁc
Mediterranean Sea
Mediterranean Sea
Mediterranean Sea

R4
J4
ECS8
J4
WSP1
WNP2
P*

405.1
87.4
470.9
252.8
243
470.3
606
150.7
479.7
665.4
44.99

Aulacanthidae
Aulacanthidae
̶
̶
̶
̶
Tuscaroridae
Tuscaroridae
Coelodendridae
Coelodendridae
Coelodendridae

WNP1
J2
4
R4

File name**
ffr.08456835.jpg
ffr.37827123.jpg
ffr.10266069.jpg
ffr.44440992.jpg
ffr.31220293.jpg
ffr.38003153.jpg
ffr.60297455.jpg
ffr.16354548.jpg
ffr.62383833.jpg
ffr.13138452.jpg
ffr.57969132.jpg
ffr.63309026.jpg
ffr.38805061.jpg
HPD0014-TC10303209DF.tif
ffr.35453537.jpg
ffr.10179548.jpg
ffr.43464238.jpg
ffr.27234635.jpg

*: This image is a framegrab from an underwater video-camera attached to the ROV Hyper-Dolphin. The original video ﬁle is available on
the JAMSTEC E-library of Deep-sea Images (J-EDI): http://www.godac.jamstec.go.jp/jedi/static_player/j/HPD0014OTHSV10_01154690
**: Original ﬁles are available as Supplementary material (except image N) at http://www.godac.jamstec.go.jp/catalog/data_catalog/meta
dataDisp/Nakamura_et_al_2017?lang=en
Occurrence records have been submitted to the Biological Information System for Marine Life (BISMaL)
Table 3. Identiﬁcation criteria for “radiolarian-like plankton” during optics-based surveys.
Identiﬁcation criteria

Higher taxon

Identiﬁcation criteria

Order

Family

Fig. 2

̶

A, B

̶

C

Large spherical cell (200–600 µm in diameter) surrounded by gelatinous matter or Collodaria
bubble-like structures.
(solitary)

̶

D

Collodaria
(colonial)

̶

E–G

Aulacanthidae

H, I

̶

J–M

Radially symmetrical
Radiolaria Spherical cell with 20 straight regularly-arranged spicules (following “Müllerʼs law”). Acantharia
cell with a concentric
circle, but no (or small)
Spherical cell with radial spines of variable numbers (the arrangement of the
Spumellaria
dark part.
spines does not follow “Müllerʼs law”).

Several to hundreds of small cells (white, yellowish or greenish dots) covered
with transparent or whitish gelatinous matter.
Cell not radially symmetrical, containing
one or several bright
parts (central capsule)
and relatively large
dark part (phaeodium).

Phaeodaria Spherical cell without geometric meshwork, with irregularly- arranged short
spines from the center.

Phaeocystida

Sphaerical cell with geometric meshwork (latticed shell), with irregularly-arranged Phaeosphaerida
short spines from the surface, occasionally forming a colony of 2–5 cells.
Colony composed of a large empty sphere surrounded by 7–10 octopus-like cells
with several spines.

Phaeocalpida

Spherical or angulate cell with several long branch-like extensions (styles) from
the center, occasionally forming a colony of 2–3 cells.

Phaeodendrida Coelodendridae P–R

dia, Tan et al. 1978).
1-1. Acantharia
Radially symmetrical structures characterize both Spumellaria and Acantharia, and these two groups are often
confused with each other. Acantharians can, however, be

Tuscaroridae

N, O

distinguished from spumellarians by their regularly-arranged spicules. Most of the species belonging to this order
have a skeleton with 20 straight spicules. Some species
have 10 spicules that intersect at the center of the cell,
making it seem as if they have 20 spicules. Acantharians
consist of nine molecular phylogenetic clades (Decelle &
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Not 2015), and these clades can morphologically be distinguished only by observing the anatomy of their central
skeletal part and the presence/absence of algal symbionts.
Such morphological structures are impossible to observe
in the present VPR images, therefore this device is not the
right tool to precisely identify acantharians.
Acantharians of two different morphotypes were recorded in this study, but the resolution of the VPR did not allow
them to be identiﬁed to the family level. Some acantharians harbor algal symbionts (Rost 1995, Decelle & Not
2015), and it is possible to distinguish them by applying
light excitation. The lower taxonomic ranks of Acantharia
could be identiﬁed by optics-based gear using light excitation in future studies.
1-2. Spumellaria
The skeleton of spumellarians is also radially symmetrical in general, but the number of spicules is variable, and
their position is not as geometric as that of acantharians.
Extant Spumellaria consist of ca. 380 species (Suzuki &
Not 2015), but due to their small cell size only one species
was identiﬁed in this study. Image C (Fig. 2) was identiﬁed
as Spongosphaera streptacantha Haeckel (Spongosphaeridae). This species is characterized by 6–9 long straight
radial spines (> several millimeters) and a very small cytoplasmic part. The size ratio of the cytoplasmic part to
the radial spines is 1 to 8 (or more). The present species is
commonly found in warm waters, and its morphological
variation and taxonomic criteria are well-documented (Anderson 1983, Kurihara & Matsuoka 2004).
1-3. Collodaria
Collodaria include two ecological types: colonial and
solitary. Colonial collodarians usually form a colony of
several to hundreds of cells (which look like white or yellowish white dots) covered by transparent (or whitish) gelatinous matter. Their colony sizes range from a few millimeters to several meters (Swanberg 1983). The solitary
collodarians have large (200–600 µm in diameter) spherical shells surrounded with gelatinous or bubble-like matter.
Colonial and solitary collodarians usually possess algal
symbionts, and they are seen in the euphotic zone where
photosynthesis is possible (Suzuki & Not 2015). Yet, both
types also occur below the euphotic zone (Trégouboff
1956, 1958 & 1959), as is the case in this study (images D
and G in Table 2 and Fig. 2). Collodarians are thought to
reproduce below the euphotic zone (e.g. Anderson 1983),
and this may be one reason why they are occasionally
found in deeper layers.
Solitary collodarians could be a polyphyletic group, according to the branching pattern of collodarians in a DNAbased phylogenetic tree, suggesting that both solitary and
colonial types are a part of the same life cycle (Biard et al.
2015). We therefore suggest simply treating them as “solitary” and/or “colonial” collodarians. Despite tremendous
efforts, very little data are available to estimate the abun-

dance of collodarians (Swanberg 1974). In situ imaging
has proved to be a useful tool to quantify members of this
group (Dennett et al 2002, Biard et al 2016).
2.

Phaeodaria

In optics-based surveys, phaeodarians are characterized by a cell that is not radially symmetrical and by the
presence of a large dark area within the cell. This dark
part is, in most cases, the phaeodium. This “phaeodium”, a
mass of brown aggregated particles, and “central capsule”,
a capsule-like structure containing the nuclei, are the most
important identiﬁcation criteria for Phaeodaria (Haeckel
1887).
Phaeodaria include seven orders according to the latest
classiﬁcation system: Phaeocystida, Phaeosphaerida, Phaeocalpida, Phaeodendrida, Phaeoconchida, Phaeogromida
and Phaeogymnocellida (Takahashi & Anderson 2002).
However, only the ﬁrst four orders were detected in this
study, because of their large cell size (>500 µm), as was
also the case with radiolarians.
2-1. Aulacanthidae
Phaeodarians belonging to the order Phaeocystida are
easily identiﬁed to the family level. This order includes
two families: Astracanthidae and Aulacanthidae. The latter
family is generally larger, and more amenable to detection during optics-based surveys. In order to identify them
to lower taxa, such as species or genus, it is necessary to
examine the form of the irregularly-arranged short spines
called “radial spines”.
All of the Phaeocystida phaeodarians found in this study
were species belonging to the Aulacanthidae, according to
their spherical shell, the form of the spines and the large
cell sizes. The authors have occasionally observed some
species of this family connected to each other and forming a colony-like mass in fresh plankton net samples from
the western North Paciﬁc (data not shown). However, only
single individuals were observed in situ during this study,
and further optics-based surveys are necessary to clarify
the speciﬁcs of their colony formation.
2-2. Phaeosphaerida
The order Phaeosphaerida has a spherical skeleton with
a geometric meshwork called a “lattice shell” and has irregularly arranged short spines extending from the surface
of the shell. They sometimes form colonies of 2–5 cells.
This order is composed of three families, and these families are distinguishable from each other by the ﬁne structure of the geometric meshwork, which is impossible to
observe with the A-VPR at current resolutions.
Naturally-occurring colonies of this order were recognized in situ in the present study (Fig. 2L, M). Their colonies have also been photographed in other optics-based
surveys (Ichikawa 2008, Biard et al. 2016). Previous studies based on plankton net sampling examined aggregated specimens (e.g. Reshetnyak 1966, Tibbs 1976), but it
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was difﬁcult to determine whether they were colonial or
solitary. The optics-based surveys, however, have allowed
us to conﬁrm the existence of colonies in their natural
environment. A colony with an empty skeleton was also
recorded by another VPR survey (Ichikawa 2008). The existence of this empty skeleton is probably related to their
mechanisms of colony formation or style of reproduction.
2-3. Tuscaroridae
The order Phaeocalpida contains ﬁve families with differing skeletal structures and cell sizes. Of these families,
we can normally observe the family Tuscaroridae during
optics-based surveys, undoubtedly because the cell size
is larger than those of the other families. The species of
this family have an octopus-like skeleton, and they make a
colony composed of one empty sphere surrounded by 6–10
individuals. The colonies observed in this study probably
belong to two different species according to the morphology of the individuals (Fig 2N, O).
The existence of a colony with an empty skeleton is
similar to the situation observed in the Phaeosphaerida,
where a colony including a skeleton without interior protoplasm was also imaged (Fig 2L, M). These two groups are
phylogenetically close, according to the branching pattern
in the phylogenetic tree based on an 18S rDNA analysis
(Nakamura et al. 2015), and the presence of a colony with
an empty skeleton presumably reﬂects the genetic relationship between the two groups.
2-4. Coelodendridae
The order Phaeodendrida consists of a single family,
Coelodendridae (Takahashi & Anderson 2002). The skeleton of this family possesses several long branch-like extensions called “styles” (Nakamura & Suzuki 2015a), by
which 2–3 individuals are occasionally connected together
forming a colony (Fig. 2R, Swanberg et al. 1986, Extended
Data Figure 2c in Biard et al. 2016). The central capsule of
this family is covered by a skeleton called the “inner shell”,
and this structure appears black in VPR images (Fig. 2P–R).
Although their morphology differed from previously described species, images P, Q and R (Fig. 2) were classiﬁed
as coelodendrids. Similar individuals and colonies belonging to this family have also been photographed during previous in situ optics-based surveys (Ichikawa 2008, Biard et
al. 2016).
Although the precise vertical distributions of radiolarians and phaeodarians have not been well-clariﬁed, the
present results reﬂect the prevailing assumption that radiolarians with algal symbionts occur mainly in the layers
shallower than the zones where phaeodarians live (Takahashi & Anderson 2002, Suzuki & Not 2015, Nakamura
& Suzuki 2015a, b). Future studies should collect more
optics-based data and further clarify the vertical distribution patterns of these unicellular zooplankton.

Future Directions
Increases in the resolution of optics-based survey tools
will undoubtedly contribute greatly to our knowledge of
the in situ ecology of unicellular zooplankton. Higher
resolution usually comes at a tradeoff with reduced imaged volumes, which is problematic for surveys of plankton that occur at low concentrations. The Japan Agency
for Marine-Earth Science and Technology (JAMSTEC) is
currently developing several new types of optical survey
tools, and these systems are expected to be of great value
for quantitative surveys of various zooplankton that are
impossible to image and identify with current optical systems.
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